
Greener: Lea Kyle, Matthew Taboni and Andy Whitehead, posting on @ubgreenteam on instagram from
the University at Buffalo.  Our Project Green Challenge username is bwhitehe.

The City of Buffalo and surrounding areas have been expanding their selection of vegan and
vegetarian options every year. While there are only a few 100% vegan restaurants, there is no
shortage of vegan and vegetarian options at local restaurants, bakeries, and cafes. Some of our
favorite spots are Sunshine Vegan Eats, who have perfected the vegan chicken wing (a Buffalo
staple), Amy’s Place, who serves some of the best breakfast around Buffalo, Fig Tree Patisserie,
who has a full case of vegan options including vegan macarons, and Thin Man Brewery, offering
vegan friendly bar food to pair with their own beers!

Our local and regional grocery stores also support Buffalo’s vegan forward population and offer
a variety of vegan meal options for people who are on the go. Wegman has a large selection of
vegan pre-made meals and snacks for us to choose from. Whole Foods also recently opened and
offers a variety of vegan friendly meals. Locally, there are also a handful of asian food markets
that focus on culturally diverse food and have not only meals, but also a huge selection of
vegetarian and vegan options for our diverse population.

We also love to support our local farmers markets that host vegan vendors at the event while
getting our fruits and vegetables for the week. Our favorite, the Hamburg Farmer’s Market has a
variety of vegan vendors. Some of the vendors include, JECA Bars and Dated Nutrition, who
make vegan granola bars, Happeas, who makes plant based spreads perfect for snacking, and
Apa’s kitchen, making vegan friendly Burmese food.

There are a variety of other vegan and vegetarian friendly shops and stores across Buffalo and
we put together an interactive map for others to find our favorite locations!

https://tinyurl.com/mrxzzex4

https://tinyurl.com/mrxzzex4









